Republic of the Philippines
QUEZON CITY COUNCIL
Quezon City
19th City Council

PO19CC-346

47th Regular Session

ORDINANCE NO. SP____2372____ S-2014

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE QUEZON CITY MAYOR, HONORABLE HERBERT M. BAUTISTA, TO ACQUIRE THROUGH NEGOTIATED SALE OR EXPROPRIATION, A PARCEL OF LAND IDENTIFIED AS LOTS 1191-B-1 (LRC), PCS-2448, 1191-New-A-3-D (LRC), PSD-42967 AND 1191-New-A-3-C (LRC), PSD-42967, COVERED BY TRANSFER CERTIFICATES OF TITLE (TCT) NUMBER RT-81963 (39789) AND RT-88076 (216174) WITH A CROSS AREA OF THREE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SEVENTY SIX (3,976) SQUARE METERS, MORE OR LESS, REGISTERED UNDER THE NAME OF FELICIANO ROXAS, LOCATED AT DAMONG MALIT STREET CORNER ROXAS EXTENSION, BARANGAY NAGKAISSANG NAYON, QUEZON CITY, PURPOSELY TO BE UTILIZED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NAGKAISSANG NAYON HIGH SCHOOL.

Introduced by Councilors JULIENNE ALYSON RAEB V. MEDALLA, JOSE A. VISAYA, GODOFREDO T. LIBAN II, ANDRES JOSE G. YLLANA, JR., ALLAN BUTCH T. FRANCISCO and KARL EDGAR CASTELO.